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Details of Visit:

Author: Forking2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 24 Mar 2018 12:45
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Discreet entrance, good parking (free). I arrived a little early and was shown to the room (in the
attic) to wait. The room was clean, large, with a big metal framed bed. There was a bathroom next
to the bedroom. There were several tasteful erotic prints on the wall as well as several strategically
placed mirrors. There was a film review magazine to while the time away.

The Lady:

Foxy's pictures on the MKE website are good but in the flesh she is stunning. She has an infectious
laugh and has the sexist body I have ever seen. Se was wearing a tight fitting white dress that
emphasised her curves (and they were something to gaze at). It had the shortest hemline short of
indecency and she was wearing stockings and suspenders underneath. 

The Story:

I heard Foxy approaching on the stairs and tossed the magazine back on the table. She peeked
around the door and her smile lit the room up. That was followed by the sexiest of laughs and
suddenly we were in each other's arms; kissing deeply exploring each other's bodies; squirming
against each other. Out of breath we broke apart and Foxy suggested we undress. In her case that
meant getting out of her oh so tight white dress, while I struggles to keep up with her. Eventually we
met together kneeling on the bed. Foxy had left her bra and panties and stockings and suspenders
on for me to explore.
More deep kissing and stroking, I started to explore the edges of her panties so she rolled over and
helped me out.
That revealed her delicious smooth pussy and I lost no time in kissing my way down to it. On the
way I paused at her breasts, They are a delight with bigger nipples than she shows in her profile.
Maybe she liked what I was doing to them.
Lying between her legs I explored her with a finger while addressing her clit with my mouth. I must
have been doing something right as she made little whimpering noises and jerks of her hips when I
got close to the right spot.
I suggested a 69 and she rolled over for me to straddle her face, Then followed a delicious feeling
as she sucked me deep inside her mouth as I played with her pussy.
We straightened up face to face and I lay back and watched an expert play with me. The feeling of
watching and feeling as her lips slid up and down my shaft was exquisite.
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Next she straddled me and pressed my shaft against her pussy as she rose and fell; it felt as
though I was fucking her with the first few inches of my member. I was getting quite close by now
and that little trick put me even closer.
I suggested we change to the doggy position and get a view lined up in one of the mirrors. She
enthusiastically agreed and knelt on the edge of the bed. Did I say she has a gorgeous bum? Well
she does and the sight of my cock sinking between those cheeks as she slid them back and forth
enthusiastically plunging me in and out of her was too much to bear and I came.
After a while panting form our exertions we lay on the bed and cleaned up chatting about everything
under the sub. She has a fascinating history
Two outstanding wishes I have left for next time (and I hope there will be one), one to manage to
get a view of us in the mirror, and the other to finish in the missionary position with those gorgeous
breasts squished between us as her pussy milks me dry.
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